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Fallacy of Government’s Claim
to a Successful Immigration 

Policy Exposed by Mr. Borden
Emigrants te U. S. Still ♦

Outnumber Settlers ♦
Coming to Canada from 
That Country.

GovemmentSpends Large ♦
Sums Annually With 
Small Return-No Guar
antee of Quality.

Opposition Leader Given 
GreatReception atTren- 
ton — Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell on Platform.

THE Price—$5.00 B*cv^r., f3.00;/aViU •7Ælo‘cI°n7.“

ALBERT CO. 
COURT WITH 

FULL DOCKET

NAVY TENDERS 
NOT OPEN TO 

INSPECTION
20 PRIESTS HT 
FAILLIES

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

KAISER'S YACHT BEATEN

Cuxhaven, June 21.—At to- 
«ley’s regatta on the lower 
Elbe the American schooner 
Westward, owned by Alexander 
8. Cochran, of New York, 
a splendid victory 
yacht Hamburg, owned by the 
Vereln Seefahrt, of Ham
burg. Emperor Wllllaip'B Me
teor and Dr. Krupp Von Boh- 
len Und Halbach'e Germania.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Judge Wedderburn Asks Grand 
Jury To Make Recommenda
tion In Fight Against Tuber
culosis-Criminal Cases.

Secret Bids Will Be Received 
By Naval Department From 
British And Canadian Firms 
—Telephone Case.

♦ NO BOOM FOR
WORLD'S FAIR

Gold Chalice From Brothel 
Clergymen And Silver Tray 
From Parishioners The Gifts 
—News Of Moncton.

♦ New York, June 21.—'There
♦ is little enthusiasm for the 
+ world's fair 
4- York In 181
♦ temporary chairman of the com-
♦ mlt^ee announced today that he 
4* had received replies from forty
♦ members of the committee, 
4- twenty-eight of whom opposed
♦ the project.

♦44f444444444f

proposed for New 
8. John Claflln,Won 

over the
SENSATION IN CASE

AGAINST E. E. PECK
COMPANY NOT BOUND

TO INSTAL ’PHONES
Special te The Standard.

Moncton. .Tunc 21—The 25th ennh 
vernary of the ordination of Rev. Fa
ther Philip Belllveau. to the priest-

Teleohone&'n0 TT,V «‘“rCt Vlcc.P e’hcrc'Hla£any »u V1?11! ”tr" '’h"1""'1 *roun<1i> were profusely decor- 
,1 d 7,. " i Wl“h,hy. T ."‘ a"''1 an* the Interior of the church 

case nroee over the demand of the was draped with red
,thïl 'T., ',omml’"lnn while the altar was «raced with palms 

H*i,nhe„U ..f.v|t S" ïï,d !" r°°"' POttP'l PlCOo Pontlllclal high
Lnnhvên.. w.e'f , ihe b.ot,eJ'The mill*» was celeb B led by His Txjrdshlp 
bfP!he”r"e™'"li. 1° J* *CB telePltonuB Bishop Casey, assisted bv Vicars Gen. 
In the rooms but have never been oral Chapman and Hebert, 
fnth' ;Lt,heth? c?r,E“ny B-mveeu was rnlehront
U,  ̂. w,hlch »h°ul'1 be paid, Father Carney of Fredericton, a. 
T.ijf.o Lh , d„,l?and '* esorbltaiit deacon, and Father Te-Blanc, of Shed- 
This wns disputed by counsel for the lac. su 
company which took the position also There were 
that jt could not be compelled to In- priests In the
ï«Je"JÏÏ2?.!ÎKfW E!r,lcu,ar ?lace "» brilliant lights, presented a magnllt- 
m î.r 1 ®nil<jerBble argument Judge cent appearance. Father Roblchaud, 
Mu bee dismissed the application. of 8t. Anselem, Moncton, preached 

It Is announced at the department the sermon. At the conclusion of the 
of naval affairs that when tenders service Father Belllveau waa present- 
are called for the ships of the (’annd- ed by his brother clergymen with a 
Ian MWit will not be publicly, magnificent gold chahce. after 
Firms, British and Canadian, who may the male parishioners presented a 

» a ^ *n proposais have been handsome silver tray accompanied by 
asked to so advise the department an address read by Mr. Gilbert Boud- 
nncl they will be notified when the reau and the Children of Mary pre* 

specifications are avail- senled a chest of valuable silver, 
able. The designs of warships are Father Belllveau replied In fitting 
to be kepi secret. It is understood terms after which the clergy prêt 
that negotiations are now being car- sent, were entertained at dinner. The 
ai ,on, having the afternoon wns spent In various amuse-
Ad ml rally consent to copies of the ments on the church grounds, and this 
plans being sent out here so that evening a play was presented In St. 
Canadian flrma may eiarolne them Philips Hall, by local talent, 

press generally has not thought fit Xfî I,.ÎS. s' , 'fbe^applkatlon la In Midnight Fire,
to give the report the usual -'oUtol*!" d* ®f ,,ord 8"'ath™na. About midnight an alarm of fire
donlul. leads to the belief that, the All Built at Once. sounded for a house on Archibald
minister of the interior contemplates por thti construction of the shins 8,reet> occupied by a family named
parHameotary*warfarer0m ° 11 «"tended to ask for propositions «•«'tor*0". Tl'.- blase was caused by
parliamentary warrare. all at once certain British firm» hav- fhe upsetting of a lamp and damage
way* of°MV OHwr’altotwtton U the ln« lntlmai'"1 that It would not he amounted to about $100 to the build, 
prnuabimy „f°BlrWtRrldi!Lurler pub der ath” "*me amount tu th' fur-

hie* mlnlatert^star ^wàere'ü!» are hlve t0 be located for the purpose In Tbr °“s defeated the T. M. C. A. 
Ron ton. In Uiy l« • £L C-oada It la learned that United «" 'he local league this evening 6 to 5.
toi- «WV LnvLrnnL ? ?h.bi Btatee builder* have been making en- Mr. A. A. Woodhouse. orgai

I —wcanes to ,ulril., but they have been ad- choir master of at. George’s dneroh,s »;d îiias
“?* " h .hitoed artwrlgbt Who fr01n th„ admiralty of the Nlohe and tor Brooklyn. N. Y„ where he Is to be 
uwcSJjf ,ber Sal,ve5:,.„”r- m!”d!“n the Rainbow. A hundred and fifty married to a lady from Scotland, 
i" ,a.v”f SîJ*°,h' r0Uar<! applications have been made for ea- A severe thunder storm passed over
bench f, «Su? tUiT!?.! ,h° „V dels to enter Ihe naval college, but this place tonight, but no damage was 
bench. m ordcr.te tahc a Mat there. the ,nltlal class will number thirty reported.

Jud* Qlroaard not pending the provision of more ade 
Th" Hon. A. B. Ayleaworth will not accommodation,

be In public life very much longer.
It Is understood that he will bid good
bye to active politics Immediately af
ter his return frofn The Hague.

Hon. William Paterson Is also anx
ious to be relieved of the cares of 
office and spent the evening of his 
days In peace and quietness.

Altogether the Laurier administra
tion seems to have reached that stage 
which all. or nearly all, administra
tions reach, when their day has been 
lived. It has been Inevitable there 
will be radical changes In the com
plexion of the cabinet during the next 
few months. One change, It was an
ticipated. would hare taken place long 
ere this, but for the unexpec 
Senator Danduraod was Invited, even 
coaxed, to accept the administration 
of the naval service department, but 
considers he Is better where he Is.

Pome feeling has been displayed 
over the proposed appointment of Mr.
Oliver to the railway board, for Dr.
Rutlierfoftl has been regarded as the 
best man for the position.

Spécial te The Standard.
Hopewell, Cape, N. B.. June 21.— 

The June term of the Albert County 
Court was opened this morning at 11 
o'clock» His Honor, Judge Wedder
burn presiding. The barristers in at
tendance were the Hon. Solicitor Gen
eral McLeod, of Fredericton ; W. B. 
Chandler, K. 0., of Moncton, W. B. 
Jonah of Sussex and A. W. Bray and 
M. B. Dixon of the local bar. It was 
the largest docket that has been be
fore the court for many years, the 
grand Jury alt being present but one. 
They were pannelled as follows: Ed
ward McLatchey, J. F. Wallace. J. 
Alton Tingley, J. F. Beatty, Whitfield 
Jones. Bruce R. Sleeves. Wm. F. Wil
son. Coleman W. Dodson, George W. 
Barbour, ‘Heber Jones, Harry M. 
Sleeves, Walter Harkin, Mariner T. 
Sleeves, Everett H. Irving. Absent, 
Albert W. Stilus. Clyde Smith. J. I. 
Neweombe, J. T. Wright, Louis Smith, 
Isaac 8. Dawson, HarYey Stevens, 
Wm. 8. Beaumont, C, Morley, Thos. 
S. Dixon. George W. Barbour was 
elected foreman.

The Judge spoke with great elo
quence and feeling with reference 
to the death of King Edward VII. He 
brought before the grand Jury tho 
fight of the white plague and asked 
them to make a recommendation that 
he might forward to the government 
that some arrangements might be 
made for fighting the disease.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont.. .Tune 21.—The railway 

commission decided this morning that 
It has noPRINZ OSKAR 

AGROUND IN 
ST. LAWRENCE

BREAKS IN 
THE CABINET 

ARE IMMINENT
white and blue

Father 
of the mass,

b-deacon.
twenty richly robed 
sanctuary which withSteamer Bound For Rotterdam 

Goes Ashore In Fog—Twen
ty Passengers Transferred 
To Sicilian.

Appears To Be More Likelihood 
Of Hon. Frank Oliver’s Re
tirement — Aylesworth And 
Paterson To Leave.

which■ . Special te Th»' BtanBard.
•pedal to. The •tanpprtf. Trestim, Ont., June 21,—The unit-

Montreal, June 2t.-The iteamehlp „d counties ol Haitlnm, Prince Hd- 
Prln. Dakar. Captain Rrainbeer, of mmi" and Northumberland gave a 
the Canada Uns, which left here Sat- princely welcome tn mi- h t Tinrdun urday morning for Rotterdam, with Bly "®ïMr. R. i, Borden 
twenty passengers and a gtmerol car- ,ot1ay' Bt th,B Pretty little town on 
go. Is reported to be ashore on Flow- the shore of the Bay of Quinte, and
er Ridge, near Point Amour. Tele- the Conservative lender was the cen-

M mss'a'iJïïïœtr; v arm dmion",raikmgers were transferred to the Allan °r «°0® wU1 popularity, not ex- 
llner SlcUlcan, which stood by all eeeded throughout the present tour. 

The criminal docket followe: *,U|t 1168 now Proceeded to Eng- Over three thousand people from all
The King vs. E. E. Peck, charged $Prhie neke,,a H hnll, lo parts of the district of which thisftoto », oTotU'n Se„hCJ,7 -a'0d StpWSSS* “Jî " «h» centre, g.lheded to du

Rullcltor General aclina In all the car*° *• bel"* Jettjraoiied, but the honor to Mr. Borden, and the apeechen
frown eaten, W. B. Jonah fur the de- î^lp "?,ïld„.b',i" 0lail« »' th" picnic held In the park
fendant. event of the wind rising as the tuna Hitfimit ♦»$ t$v itoneu pmwita u»Kins vs Tobias v vm.iv »P0I where she Is aground is very was listened to by dense crowds. Mr.
With Lluîtew “thVssmL nm.MMi8 d rocky. Fog has been dense In the Borden and his party arrived from

Khia va Jenhra".l Sl„toL VL,u. "elphborhoid and It la believed that Toronto at noon and a proceaaloo of
«I wItk ateLl n. Ju^ frnto' na™ thla la the vauae. The Prlue Dakar gaily decorated automobtlee picorted

West Hastings, represented In tho 
Federal Parliament by Mr. Clus Por
ter, and It seemed that every man, 
woman and child took a personal inter
est In things political. Certain It Is, 
that Mr. Borden has not had a more 
attentive or enthusiastic audience 
during the present Invasion of Ontario. 

M Inlot era on Platform.
One of the features of the gather

ing was the presence on the platform 
of ministers of religion of all denom
inations. Roman i 
testant vying with
honor to the distinguished guest. Mr. 
Borden made one of the best fighting 
speeches of the campaign. He was In
troduced by Mr. Porter ns the com
ing premier, a remark which was re
ceived with enthusiasm.

Continued on Psee 2.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 20—The first report, 

emanating from Winnipeg, to the ef
fect that Hon. Frank Oliver would 
shortly resign from the government 
and be given the vacancy on 'the 
hoard of railway commissioners, was 
hardly credited, but later Information, 
as well as the fact that the Liberal

The Docket.

King vs. Jus. Trltes, charged with 
stealing a bicycle. Solicitor general 
for Crown, prisoner undefended.

Appeal Deeket.
Edson E. Peck, appealing Mlles B. 

Dixon, respondent. W. B. Jonah and 
M. B. Dixon are counsel.

Oliver G. Sleeves, appealing, Agatha 
Doyle, respondent, same counsel.

Harold Khinle, appealing. E. E. Peck 
respondent, same counsel.

Harold Klnnte appealing, Ivan Peck, 
respondent, same counsel.

Civil Docket.
Sherman Martin, vs. Robert A. Gog- 

gin. Fowler and Jonah for appellant 
end W. B. Chandler for defendant.

In the case against Trltes, he plead
ed guilty to the theft of a bicycle and 
was sentenced to three months In Jail 
with hard labor. In the adulterv case 
against Mealy and the theft against 
Downing, no bills were found and af
ter the jury had made Its flnd1ngexlt 
was discovered that Mlles B. 1)1 
clerk of the court, had withheld from 
the grand jury a part of the deposition 
which was put in evidence and which 
were used and admitted at the hear
ing at the examination before the ma
gistrate.

The solicitor general Joined with 
the learned judge In a scratching re
buke of the official and a full Inquiry 
will be made regarding this matter.

W. B. Jonah moved to quash 
dictaient,this being one of the grounds 
urged by Mr. Jonah along with sever- 
nj others. The judge took the matter 
In consideration and adjourned until 
tomorrow morning when he will give 
his decision on the legal point raised.

IS AT HALIFAX INSPECT HOES 
FOR BE SUSSEXHoly Ghosters’ Vessel Makes 

First Appearance In Cana
dian Waters»—Sarah Jos
ephs It On Board.

Catholic and Pro- 
each other to do

Squadron D of 8th Hussars 
Under Eye Of Officers At 
Hampton Yesterday And 
Make Good Showing.

Halifax, Juae 21.—The barkentlne 
Kingdom, the vessel belonging to the 
Holy Ghosts colony, arrived this 
morning from Portland. She anchor
ed at quarantine. A party of “Holy 
Ghosters" Is on board. The barken
tlne has never before been In Can
adian waters.

While at Boston a week or two 
ago, one of those on board was be
fore the court to serve the release 
from the ship of a girl named Sarah 
Josephs, whom It was charged was 
forcibly detained on board. As the 
girl did not want to leave she was 
sent back to the ship and la among 
those on board.

The vessel Is said to be waiting or
ders and no one Is allowed on board.

Halifax. June 21.—Tonight a cus
toms officer boarded the ship. Hé 
found In the cabin with the chief of
ficer. an old lady and several women 
and children. In reply to a question 
by the customs officer as to the pur
pose of call at thla port, the officer 
replied. “We are on a mission, but 
we don’t know for how long, nor whe
ther we will go further east." This 
was the extent of Information obtain
ed. No supplies have been taken on 
here yet. The vessel files the Ameri
can flag.

Steamer Stranded On Sable Is
land Will Probably Never Be 
Floated—Crew Are Await
ing Instructions.

CONTRACT LET 
FOR MONTREAL 

SKYSCRAPER
ted. Hampton. June 21.—This has been 

a sort of review day of Squadron D., 
Royal Ellzaheth (Princess Louise) 
Hussars, under Major Fred 
and Captain Simon, V. 8.. the latter 
Inspecting the mounts, and the to 
the men. Fifty-two men and horses 
were gradually detached from the long 
linen drawn up on Water street and 
Station Road, and after a searching 

look, were entered on the lists of

Markham

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. S.. June 21.—The latest 

from the stranding of the steamer 
Hemldal on Sable Island Is fur from 
encouraging so far as floating the ves
sel la concerned. Being on the south
ern aide of the Island and In an ex
posed place, the prevailing south and 
southeast winds tends to sag her 
closer and closer to the shore. Mar
ine men acquainted with the Island 
hold out no hope of her ever being 
floated.

The steamer Aberdeen. Captain 
Blois, which arrived from Cape Freels 
Newfoundland at noon yesterday was 
In communication with the Island by 
wireless and Superintendent Boutiller 
informed Captain Bids that several 
steamers were there on the rfpot and 
others were to follow, so Captain 
Blots felt the presence of the Aber
deen was not necessary and proceed
ed to Halifax, 
wrecked steamer landed yesterday 
and will remain on the Island till the 
owners are heard from. The Hemldal 
Is 1966 tons. The Skldby which was 
lost there five years ago wus 2,420 
tons.

Largest Building In Canada To 
Be Erected By Peter Lyall 
& Sons, Ltd., For Syndicate 
y-10 Stories.

the In-
eleglbles for service at Camp Sussex.

Colonel Montgomery Campbell has 
always had good cause to be satisfied 
with Squadron D., which represents 
the cavalry force at this end of the 
county, and from the appearance of 
the men and horses inspected 
he will find Its reputation fully sus
tained

GARLETON COUNTY 
COUNCIL 11 SESSION today.

UEWSfflS DIO I0T 
VIOLATE MILLER BILL

this year.
Last evening the senior class of the 

domestic science department of the 
Hampton consolidated school, enter
tained the member» of the graduating 
class, to a banquet, at which many 
pleasant things were said.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 21.—The contract 

was signed today for the erection of 
what will be the largest office build
ing In Canada. It will stand on the 
southeast corner of St. James and St. 
Francois Xavier streets, extending 
through to Notre Dame street, will 
be ten stories In height, each floor 
having an area of 14,000 square feet. 
The contractors are Peter Lyall & 
Sons, Limited, and they have agreed 
to hand thé building over on Mnv 
1st, 1912, starting operations ntxl 
May. The building Is being erected 
by a syndicate.

Will Consider Erection Of Booth 
At Dominion Exhibition— 
Coun. Steeves In Warden’s 
Chair.

Magistrate Holds That Racing 
News Is Not Published At a 
Guide To Betting—Different 
With Sporting Papers.

WILL HOT APPEASE 
OISCOOOTLEO OFFICIAL

The crew of the

ADMIHED REVOLVER 
AND SHOT FRIEND

Woodstock, June 21.—The semi-an
nual meeting of the county council 
Is now being held In the court house. 
Woodstock, the warden being Coun- 
II. I). Stevens, of Woodstock. Besides 
routine business the only Important 
question to be discussed Will be mak 
Ing arrangements for a Carl et on coun
ty booth at the Dominion fair, to be 
held In St. John.CORONATION IN 

MAY NEXT YEAR
Governor Of Massachusetts 

Not To Proceed Against Civil 
Service Commission For Re
jecting Appointment.

Special te The Standard.
Toronto. Ont.. June 21,—Magistrate 

Kfngsford this morning handed 
long technical Judgment In the cases 
against the early morning newspapers 
and the Dally Racing Information 
charged with a breach of the Miller 
bill by publishing the odds In connec
tion with racing meets. The magis
trate rules that the chargs against 
the newspepers must be dismissed be
cause the intention that the Informa
tion complained of was to be used to 

1st betting cannot be proved. This 
does not apply, however, he holds 
In the case of the Racing Information 
aa these papers are published for rse 
log meet» only. Accordingly evidence 
against the Chicago Racing Informa 
tton will be beard a week from today.

TCN OCATHt OCCUR.

S1.N0 OORMITOOf 
FOR WOMEN OECUI

Abraham Berger Accidentally 
Shot By Youth Who “Didn’t 
Know It Was Loaded.”— 
Detained By Police.

out a

ANTITYPHOID 
VACCINE FOUND Boston, June 21.—Governor Eben 

S. Draper will take no steps affecting 
the rejection of the appoint ai 
veyor of the port Jeremiah J. Mc
Carthy, aa Ire commissioner by the 
civil service commission, according 
to a letter which the governor sent 
the surveyor late today. Mr. Mc
Carthy was recently appointed fire 
commissioner of Boston by Mayor 
Fitzgerald. The civil service 
mission failed to approve of the ap
pointment. whereupon Mr. McCarthy 
sent a communication to the governor 
««king him to remove the commission 
from office.

London, June 21.—ft has practically 
been arranged that the coronation of 
Geo. V. will take place about the mid
dle of May. 1911. immediately 
this ceremony, the Duke of 
naught will proceed to Canada to as
sume the office of governor general.

Ground Broken For Handsome 
Structure By Governor At 
Middlebury, Vt„ Yesterday 
—Known As Pearson’s Hall.

Boston, Juae 21.—“Isn’t that â 
bequty?" remarked 16 year old Jaa. 
E. McGontgle aa he picked up a re
volver and showed It to Abraham Ber
ger In the office of the city weigher 
In Haymarket Square late today. The 
next Instant Berger fell to the floor 
with a bullet In hl« head, and an hour 
later, he died at the relief hospital, 
directly across the square 

The police believe the shooting was 
accidental, but they detained young 
McGonlgte and he will appear In the 
juvenile court tomorrow. Berger was 
a master teamster and had jtist ea- 
tered the office to get a drink of wat
er after having a wagon weighed. He 
was 28 vears old and lived to Chel

after
con- Paris. June 21—Prof. Vincent to

night announced before the academy 
of medicine the discovery of an ef
fective anti-typhoid vaccine, which he 
prepared by steeping typhoid baceil- 
II In a weak solution 
sodium chloride icommon salt) with 
an admixture of ether.

Prof Vincent

♦ of water and Middlebury, Vt., Juae 21.—Ground 
for the $100,000 dormitory for women 
was broken by Governor Prouty at
tending the Middlebury College com
mencement here today. The dormit
ory Is to be known as the Pearson s 
Hall. In honor of D. K. Pearsons of 
Chicago, who gave $25.000 toward th. 
fund. The

CENSUS NEXT JUNE.♦ ♦
♦ ♦

June 1st next has been ♦
♦ fixed as the date when the cen- ♦
♦ «ns will be taken throughout ♦
♦ Canada. IV Is anticipated that 4
♦ the work will be done in time 4
♦ to bring in the redistribution ♦
♦ bill during the session of 1912. 4

♦ made a number of ex
periments with animals which after 
being vaccinated withstood subsequent 
InnoeuJatloii with typhoid germs. He 
also vaccinated 12 persons, an examin
ation of whose blood after the opera
tion showed that it possessed to a 
high degree the destructive force to- presslve 
ward typhoid bscllltua. _______Uvered tbe prayer.

Philadelphia, Pa., June 21.—Ten 
deaths and many prostrations were 
reported as dne to the excessive heat, 
here today. The maximum tempera
ture was 92 degrees at 8.15 p. m The 
mean temperature was $2.9 degrees 
•bote normal.

A NEW DIRECTOR.
services were very im- 

Bishop A. C. A. Hall de
Montreal. June 21— Hon. R Dan- 

dura nd has been appointed director
ai the Oraeé Trunk Facile.

♦ ♦

!
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FMI UST 
OF EE IS 
NOW COMPLETE

Thirty-Two Bodies Have Been 
Recovered From Ruins Of 
Herald Building—May Be 
Another In Addition.

•peelal to The Standard.
Montreal. June 21.—Three mor<* 

bodies were recovered from the ruins 
of the Herald building this afternoon, 
making the total called forby the 
list of the missing.

Those taken out today were Iden
tified ns those of Reuben Morrison, 
John Wade and Gustave Lippe. Mor
rison. who had entered the office 
looking for employment In the stereo
typing department on the fourth floor 
was found slttl 
umbrella still

But one body remains unidentified. 
It should be that of John Cunning
ham but his relatlvvssay that It Is 
not. and the only explanation Is that 
some other body has been wrongly 
identified or that there Is still another 
body In the ruins. This the foreman 
of the contractors considers probable 
from the stench arising from the por
tions of the ruins yet unexplored.

If this Is the case It will increase 
the number of dead from thirty two, 
the number of names on the official 
list of dead and misait)*.

ng in a chair with his 
elapsed In his hand.

ONCE FAMOUS 
OARSMAN HAS 

PASSED AWAY
Thomas Hayes, Member Of 

The Prior Crew, Dead At 
Herring Cove, N. S.—Dis
missed By Government.

Special to. The Standard.
rovS^eitediy Tf

Thomas Hayes, one of the best known 
men In the fisheries of Nova Bcetln. 
on the western coast. Mr. Hayes con
tracted smallpox last winter* from 
the effects of which he never fully 
recovered.

He was a great oarsmen, winning 
his first race as a boy of sixteen. 
He rowed In a four against St. John 
on more than one occaéton. In 1871 
he was In the famous Prior crew 
that rowed In the carnival races 'at 
Halifax that year, when they were 
beaten by half a length by one of 
the English crews. This crew won 
many victories, 
long be preserved in our aquatic car
nivals.

He was llghtkeeper at Herring 
Cote from the time It was built till 
after the elections of 1896, when be 
became a victim to the political axe. 
He was a Conservative and he had 
to go.

Up to this time the only break In 
the Prior crew, was In the death of 
George Brown, which occurred In 1875. 
The surviving members of the crew 
are Warren Gray and James McGrath 
now of Prince Edward Island. Chae. 
Nickerson was a spare man In the 
crew.

and their record will

FIDE RECORD
Ten 12-Inch Guns And Eleven 

11-Inch Discharged On New 
Brazilian Battleship Built In 
England.

Ixmdon, June 21.—In the official 
trials of the Brasilian battleship 8ao 
Paulo, carried out by the Brazilian 
commission which came to England 
to take over the vessel from the Eng
lish constructors, the record broad
side has been fired. Ten 12-inch guns 
and eleven 11-Inch guns were dis
charged simultaneously. The weight 
of metal fired In this salvo was Just 
over 9,000 pounds, or four and one 
half tons. The force developed would 
have been sufficient to lift the 8ao 
Paulo thirty five feet Into the air. 
Severe though the slfxk was, the 
ship was In no way damaged. It Is 
asserted that no other batleshlp yet 
completed, except the sister of the 
Sao Paulo, the Mints Oeraes, can fire 
such a broadside. In the latest Bri
tish Dreadnoughts now In service the 
broadside Is delivered by eight. In 
stesd o4 ten lt-tnch gun 
4-lnch weapons. The

s, and thirteen 
number of 

Is the same, but the weight 
of metal Is very much less.
w

COMMISSION TO STIIOT 
MCE URN

New York, N. t. tone 21—The 
««ton*! u«octetton of menofactarern 
decided today, to «end a commleeloti 
abroad to «tody conditions surround 
la* tile nrerrention of accidents and 
led*«U1*l Insurance.
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